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HrHsboro is sarround4 Ur
rich ranch aiul funning
suew and but
.country,
.very liuht frosts in aviates
time. Sunshine ;tlie waole
year arulinU, Ao abuuUaaoe
of water. .Excellent scboui
Fine charcuea.

Hillsbero is situated in
the center ef the great
Kingston unci
Black Range gold and silver
country, and only 1$ wiles
distant from the fatuous

A

Lake Valley silver fluids.

HELLS BORO GOLD PLACERS.

P, J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

-

DEVOTED

Volume XII.

No. 624.

F.

W. PARKER.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
Will practiee in all the eonrts of the Territory. Prompt attention Riven to all busi
ness entrusted to my care

TO

iA

'

TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD

THE MINING. RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.

HILLSBOROUGH,

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY. MARCH 9,

Three Dollars Per Year.

1S94.

"GOLD CURE" TREATMENT. will before the victim is aware of commerce, nt large would start on
the fact. The

"Gold Cure" treat a new era of financial activity and
ment
as
administered
two
have
I
last
the
by me will prosperity, not subject to the presDuring
years
mad a specialty of treating drunk- permanently cure this disease with- ent fear of wai and reyolation, for
out causing the patient inconven- tli
WiiMuess
world now cannot
enness, tobacco, cocaine, opium and ience or euffer'ng.
Uulike the plan far ahead.
morphine diseases and neuras whiskey drinker the morphine
"Theee reflections of mine are
with the Gold Cure treat habitue does not advertise his from under the shadows of (he
thenia,
B. ELLIOTT,
ment and I take this opportunity troubles end often his nearest pyramids, and ifter days of comfriend may not be aware of the munion with tombs and temples of
to inform the people of this city
facts in bis case which are certain the remote past, so my tuitid
Attorney at Law,
may
and Ticinity of the results as I to become
public if the disuse is uot4ie m correct and close touch
Hillsborough, N. M. have fouad them in treating up allowed to run its course. I know with
contemporaneous currents,
wards of one himdred patients for of several in our city who are ad- bnt they are my own thoughts and
AMES A. LONG,
6an Francisco Ha
ADDRESS
There has dicted to this terrible habit and on conclusions
these various diseases
1
whom the drug is gaining a strong
J
"Vessels arriving from Turkey
Attorney At Law and Solicitor in been and possibly is at pres foothold, hastening theia oo to the end Greece are quarantined, and laijd must do somethiog if the
IndusDenver
the
s
Mining
Saj
ent, a very erronious opinion held inevitable end. I would be pleased the cholera threatens to
(Jhancery. Conveyancing a
intensify pries falls mach more.
Now all try: Cripple Creek ore contains
Specialty.
by some that the ' Gold Cure" is to meet any of those people und the perils of the coming summer."
the autbonttive expressions
Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
we tellurium, no matter what may be
dangerous, tending to cause Insan- expliin my mode of treatment and
in the Court Houso,
have seen from Loudon state that said to the contrary, and much it
cure
of
this
and
disease,
earnestly
WHAT MARRIAGE MEANS.
HILLS BORO, - - NEW MEXICO. ity and m other ways impair the
Gladstaue and the India council not most, of its refractory nature,
nope tney will consult me before
faculties. To these I desire to state their
In a recent lecture Miss
case
has
advanced
are
beyond
convinced that their course is comes from the combination with
S.
emphatically that all the drugs the possibilities of a cure.
declares that "marriage is the the correct and
J" AMES FIELDER,
only one that the tellurium. Ourewu tests on the
used in the composition of 1hese
of earthly weal or woe to him decline in silver which
sum
"NICrasThe.ni.."
ore, few iu number but thorough
at
Law,
Attorney
they claim in character, show that by roasting
remedies are also used in the
The treatment f nervous trou-- . or her who eharesits myBtio envi- u due to over
production is com iu a mullld the loss in value varies
treatment of other diseases in the bles with the "Gold" rerardies I
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
ronment".
plete justification flf their belief from 2 to 7 per cent. The gold is
general practice of medicine and have found very satisfactory, havThat statement souuds well in a that
the therapeutic action ot the drug ing produced results in cases of
they coald not hsive held either combined with tellurium,
if. E. SMITH,
but it has been challenged up tbe price themselves. Conse- orocouis metallic, though generalused is well known ta the profes- chronic nervousness beyond
lecture,
my
sion, therefore the physician has most sanguine expectations
JUSTICE OFJHE PEACE
This and rightly challenged. Whatever quently they consider that their ly "rusty," in quarts or an iron
oxide. Often the xida or quartz
complete control of his patient so remedy is especially adapts for Miss Willard may think about it
policy of cbsing the Indian mints carrying tho gold, will be but ft
NOTARY" PUBLIC.
far as any deleterious results those who from the cares arising
thut
fact
the
is
scientific
it a
hap is a good ope, ami they
New Mexico. are concerned from the adminis- from close and continued applicapropose to coating on a seam or a fracture in
Hillsborough, tration of the remedies, making the tion to business, are suffering from piness of the cantractiag parties stand by it.
1ms belmf is alsa the vein or country rock. But in
is oniy a minor enteitaiued by one of tho Iudian many cases where it ia found ia
"Gold Cure treatment absolutely nervous debility; also women who in marriage
as safe in the hands of a physician from the
that form, the seams and fractures
at
is
all times depen Chambers of
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
and
many causes to which incideut
Commerce, that of are so abundant that tbe rock in
as the administration of other they are subjected in connection dent on their ability to increase in
Calcutta, we believe, and it does considerable masses will pay to
remedies in the treatment of oth- with their household duties, have
education not seem that we can
tho
usefulness
through
MEXICO.
NEW
of
There
er diseases. Tho great object
TIILLSBORO,
become unusually restless and
expect any mine and ship to swelters.
the treatment is not only to cure nervous. In such cases I find tin marriage gives them.
succor from Gladstone, or from are also large quantities which eta
not carry to exceed $20 per too,
Whpii people marry they are
Onke in C. C. Miller's Drug of the disease, but tkc building up "Gold" remedies to be a speedy .re.
England even if Gladstone should rth'ush
is uot enough to iii&ka it
are
Store" BuihliiiK. Hours: From 1 to 3 of broken dowa nerve tissue which lief.
think
to
that
sure
almost
they
Respect fully,
fall.
for mining, freight and smeltihas been nearly destroyed by the
p. in., and 6:30 to 8:30 p. m.
pay
II. C. Keith, M. 1).
and
that
to
be
entirely happy
going
It is the cry of tjeth the old nglong and exceeaive use of liquor or
the use of matrimony ia to make parties:
"Relief can come only
the
for
and
this
purpose
opium
MARRIED.
so.
Those who marry a from abroad."
them
J. J. II igerman, president of tho
restoranerve
most
powerful
Gentlemen, if we
WHITE, tives are used and never yet have Bants Fe New Mexican.
DR. D. A.
know
but
eecond
time
better,
may
are to depend upon tho tender celebrated Molly Gibson mino
At 6 o'clock this morning, at
failed to accomplish their mission
almost uni
this
thiuks the price of silver will fail to
prevails
opinion
DENTIST.
Hon.
Amado
merey of foreign governments wo
i have passed tho experimental the residence of
and
lower. There
50
cents and
young people
might as well abandon silver min- are men who perhaps
Office with Dr. F. I. Given, period in the treatment of these Chaves, tho Rev. Mr. Monk, of the versallyahamong
will go as
think
it
fiction
romautio
is
our
diseases, bo that at present I have Episcopal church, united in the nearly
in Miller Block.
ing aud go to farming. They will low an 20 cents before the crisis ia
on
it.
based
no hesitation in advising a patient bonds of
cot help us antil we show a dispo- reached.
Mr.
holy matrimony
fSyWill he in HilUhoro Saturday,
t,
It generally happens that until a sition to
March .grd, and every Sjturd.iy there- at the time of applying for
R.
Miss
Caucus
and
We rehelp ourselves.
Mary
the results he can expect George
after.
Here is a unique method for
mau and woman marry they peat therefore, what wo have said
young
both
of
llermosa,
Ivy Nichols,
and guarantee them if required.
foul air from the bottom
of
beneficiaries
been
mere
have
removing
several times before,, that ouly
ALOYri F WEISS EH,
Sierra county. Mr. Buueus is the
"alcoholism."
of
a
Tie a string to the haa-dl- a
shaft:
tho
we
but
can
generally through
IVopl' tWty
The cure of this disease consists superintendent and general mana- society,them iu amarriage
The
to become, its be sure of relief.
f a small ambrella, open it,
of
action,
way
puts
of effectually destroying the crav- ger of the Felican group of mires
benefactors. The man er woman the old parties in the House of the and lower it into the shaft; draw it
ing for alcoholic stimulants, wheth- at llermosa, one of the best paygenerally it is the woman who Bland bill fhows u just exactly up, carry it a Jew yards away and
er that desire or craviug be conAND
walks
the 11 or at night with a how much friendship (he republi- turn it up; repeat the operation
this
territory.
stant or periodic. This treatment ing properties in
baby is by no menus happy cans have for silver. That bond tweity or more times, till a light
cilicky
of
After
breakfast
the
partaking
is especially beneficial to those who
we will suy "she" for the irthue amply defines the scope ot ed candle will burn clearly at the
she
hut
are satisfied that they have drank young couple took the early train sake of
-- but eh
is the democratic love for the white bottom. The reason of the effecprobabilities
enouh and are fully determined to for New York, and before return useful, and it is a great dal better metal. There are hundreds of
HILLSBORO, N Al.
tiveness of this method is because)
dissolve pnrtHorshiD with "Old
mjJ it is a marvel to us the poisonous carbonic acisl gat
will visit all the principal to le useful than it is to bo happy,
JUbrv olhee at btandaiu Coin- ing
John Barley Corn" for all time. cities in
mill.
the east, and at I'roy, N.
Young people who are about to that any true western mm can is heavier than air, and conseTo such the "Gold Cure" treatmay oljet t thin view of jive allegiance to either of the old quently is lifted up and emptied
remarry
where
the
mother
Y.,
groom's
ment is an effectual and permabut there are philoMophers parties in ev n local affairs. Trust out like so much water.
fc. H. WHITMER. D- D- S.
the
case,
nent lelief and a blessing that will eides, they willrremam a couple of
will
who
explain to them tbfit by tlirtn an inch and they will take a
be appreciated . To those who im- weeks. Ouly the immediate memThe hydraulic pump at the Cam"
their
Secuil
branches.
personality mile. Give them the local offices
its
all
developing
fieutistry in
the treatment wilt cure bers of both families were
that
agine
w ork
beand they take tho natitnal govern- biuatiou shaft cost ?.'5,0i)0,000; the
are
usefulness
und
crown
to
bridge
present,
they
attention given
through
as
to
make
tliem in such a manner
capable of higher enjoy- ment. rf man who votes against first set put in cost $750,000. The
(old platen, etc.
it impossible for them to ever with the exception of Mr. Geo. A. coming
th People's Parly 'is consciously
is even
than
ment
swallow auother drink of whiskey Beebe, an intimate friend, who
or
a traitor to silver surface pump plant at the same
ST. CHARLES BUILDING,
such
happiness
through
possible
under any circumstances and the accompanied Mr. Uaucua to this as
and
to home, friends shaft cost $100,000. At tbe Yellow
const
of
comfort
and
quetitly
eonifs
having
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Jacket's shaft steam pump plant
of
young man who has had but limit city. On or about the
aud
country.
your own way.
cost nearly $300,000, while that of
ed experience in the use and
be
will
Baucus
Mrs.
is
cer.
it
Mr.
and
However
that
be,
may
abuse of alcoholic.drinks, with noe April
Two Auierieui prospectors now the Fonuan shaft eost $500,000.
tain that the young mother who i
SMITH'S CASH DEAL fixed purpose in mind at the tim at their home in Hennosn.
Statistics show that tha pumping
at
floor
down
and
tho
in Burango, Mexico, tell
walking up
wonderof taking treatment, I say frankly
i
machiuory on the Comstock is not
EUROPEAN WAR CLOUD.
midnight with her first iuby
ful tale. T! ley dibcovered 41 long only tha most costly but the most
that the "Gold Cure is ot little,
GROCERY STORE !
of
scheme
tho
that
in
learning
if any benefit in such cases. The St. Louis Republic
lose Spanish mine of fabulous richpowerful iu the world. Virginia
things the comfort of the individwill continue to Tisit saloone
first
from
Mr.
Our
(Nev. ) Enterprise.
Gibson,
ness
in
the
writing
inountaiua
near
assured
not
the
o
Richardson's
ual
be
of
is
by
West
except
Next
and in other ways throw them- Cairo. Eevot. says:
I
as
ol
race.
Bei
"Italy,
the
nada, in a remote
assuring the welfare
village of
J. Werner of Chicago, exeeutor
Meat Market, Hillsboro.
selves in the way of temptation to
is desperate, and Aud though she mny be very un- part of the Sierra Madres,
have
written
yon,
acciat
or
later
sooner
and
will
of
the estate of (he late Henry
by
which
and
new
freh
they
KTStook always
is
A new comfortable at the time,
dent. A fh irt distance from the Newgarden of Indianapolis, hai
jreaaonable prioes. I shall make a specialty succumb: the other from force of a panic prevails there.
certainly doing her full and fair mouth of the mine
surroundings and associations and emission of lira to the tun of
they found the had Newgarden'e body eremated
as to annure the future of
share
FRESH FRUITS.
the fact that he has never realized
in American equivalent, the race and its
old
of
an
remains
There and placed in a glass jar aud will,
smelter.
and
possible
greatest
pnoe to what extent whiskey can injure
Call and examine my Roods
led
for
been
has
by loyal com fort.
are still on the dump many thou in accordance with Newgarden's
before purouaaiiiK.
provi
to be led
wMi, take the jar to Atlantio City,
E. M. SMITH him, Will allow himself
nnr-rieU
aud
are
Confidence
When
decree.
sand
people
propsrly
dollars' worth of ore. The N.
gone
J. and from one of the piers the
astray unless he has a better head
the
old workings were thoroughly exIt is
they are compelled by
on his shoulders than the average confusion fast approaches.
be scattered to the winds
ashes
nature of things to educate plored. Tho men brought with of the will
ocean.
boy of the present day. The num- even hinted that Italy will do very
and
in
pro- them suinph'S to be
educating
ber of those who have returned to more than seek relief from the ex- themselves
ahsayel.
Every man
their former habits, is Eve per cent actions of the Triple Alliance viding f.r posterity.aa husband
and
DREADFUL MRS. LEASE.
woman
who,
BLOSSUURG S DH.ISTER.
of thone treated by me during the which binds her to ruinous army and
exerare
a
wife
are
lais'na
family
Mary Ellen Lease asserts that
last two years, certainly a very expenditures to project Germany
More particulars have been reetnre
is a full fledged Mason, not
she
creditable showing aa compared and Austria, but that, true to her cising an influence on thewill not ceived
concerning the explosion et
is for good,
with other Institutes. Of this Latin blood, she will seek a fresh which, K it
that
the degrees were administered
I
while the Blossburg coal mines near
PROPRIETORS
small percentage every one of and easier alliance with Frauce. eeas to os a it potency
to
but that she saw them con
her,
as au inevitable Raton, eays tka S.iata l'a New
them can properly be classed with This may not be true, but a atorm time Insts, and influence for
This was
ffired
upon a man.
this
good
There were five men
Mexican.
those men tinned above.
is brewing, as a release from the necessity
alien she was 1G years old and aha
lines of ber" rsrsrv drprswu
'"""Opitsr a kd wmrmxE
n . M- their lives, giving them the mpas-ui- injured. Those killed weie Robert neneyfg si.e iearno 1 u au. ona
bo
The htpt year I have devoted trade and poliiienl aorr notion
"How did I corns to makfs
'1
they luele.
lierridiHii, Kicimrd
tmrnton, s.iy?:
Betwpen Italy
the announcement after bo many
NEW STOCK. NEW TABLES, NEW much time to the successful treat- and disturbance.
the iuteaHon of Joseph Fothermgill, Ed.
of
is
a
This
part
FURNITURE.
Ilogau,
ment and cure of this most danger- and Egypt I think war is inevitable,
? It was while the decision
marriage, ami perhaps, after all, A. Snider aud Sam Wells. The years
thm-dethe
and
of
habitual
that
The
all
diseases.
of
ous
artillery
of my suit with Governor Lewelling
"Call'and see them.
Mind WilUrd may have knwwn it injured were Angint
was
before tha supreme
morphine eater dtes not realize his will clear the political atmosphere iu spit of her highly poetical non- Henrv Weils and Win,ileadqueat
Graham. court.peudiug
A gentleman said to me:
true eitaation when beginning the as the tbundei of electricity clears sense about weal or woe, niyfctic Had the
not
occurred on 'Yoa will lot.e
explosion
Meat Market, vise of the drue. vet in a short th physical atmosphere.
your ease the .govenvironment and th like.
a holiday the fatalities would have
"Though I have sent you many
time his daily consumption in
ernor is a Msoo.' 'Mo am I,'1 she
InS.
U.
been
extremely lrgn.
creases to such an alarming ex- - letters from Europe in previous THE FUTURE OF SILVER,
aad knowing him to lie a
JEFF OWENS, Manager.
is on tho retorted,
spector J. C
Mason. I gave him the grip.
tent as to cause him to consider ears, I liaVei never before written Itnvr( tn anl Metal.
He
wires
and
the
scene
governor thtt looked astouished and remarked
his situation only when too late to you predict iik war, but I Wieve
bebe
a general
There seoms to
be is investigating.
I ceitainly knew something
make his escape from the relent- that I shall be hickv if I return
au explotdou thai
less enpmv who at this time has next Spring before it breaks out; lief Hint the sooner silver gets to of Itfireseems queprtlut
alxmt
Masonry. I then told him 1
damp rhould occur at the
The 1ye eynif riot .0 nou. T Hunk U j the Jn10ia. the e&onec wU 'im-- .
hkn firmly
to rgize & wemaft'a-Irancwsmg
.ing
iciues ernca'thef have
We hope Lilopfthurg
of the order and the story
of the morphine habitue are num- inevitable nnd only deferred. A tlnng be done for it.
tveeu
o!i?n examined by tbe
bered at the time he begins its use wartwosld break the deadlock of this beliftt has some toun.iauo.i,
.
A thorough and got out."
jnnp-tornint
restore
end
and
raonometalism
relief
receive
POULTRY,
he
can
gold
unlpfs
Tho
we fail to see it.
general rigid invalidation should be made
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powde
that before eoth body and mind silver, and after this political and but
t
the aSair.
Forty Vear tb 5tarrd.
wrecV, sa thf monetary revolution the werld tf imprenbion eeeuis to Le that Ecg-joBUTTER AND LGGS bhva heroic a
From the Rhinelander (Wis.) Vindicator.

very Pair Guaranteed.
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Staitdish,
&
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Grem Saloon
'hills
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e

Cottage

h

j

-
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UL

EutCrHd

at tha

MAKCIi
Vimlu&aa

.

sassiuation of my sou, you id jour
of
speech to the court, m defense out
your frieuds, unnecsesarily go
of your ,wy to slander tbe memory
of my eon. You speak of him as
having been "a nim of violeu
in
temper, and one wb had been
tbe habit of committing a great
f
many eutrages upon tbe people
the town." 1 am informed that
there was nothing in the testimony
that in any maimer reflected on
the clmtaoier of my son, and I ask Announces the
receipt of large
you to name any part of that
new goods,
of
testimony that justify your charge. consignments is
a splendid
which
bn decensad, 1 rancixeo Chavez,
among
assortment of
w.ta my oaly living son, he was my
d
only support, and the j y
and
it
if
my declining years,
pride
gpema not enouuh that vour political supporters and intimate clients
should hav assMBshiated him in
the night time by shooting him in
the lmck, and that hi manly form
should have been brought to mo a
bloody eorpue filled with deadly
bullets, but you now, nearly two
years after, in au equally cowardly
his memory,
manner,
ami attempt to influence the judge
by blackening In character after
bullets have forever
the
stilled his tongue.
Dining the last campaign you
alao tried to give yourself a good
character by slandering the memo- In every variety and of the
latest styles.
ry of my son by stating that be had
to support
you for
proniined

COilE. LET'S XiEAbOJ?

r;ts, Mills and Smelter-

M
FRIDAY.

The

11

anUlsboro

.

strike was made
Tbs repeal of tbe Sherman act
Iu
the
is
Opportunity.
has almost depopulated .he mindrift fur air connections ing chuj pa of Sierra county. Silver

lather rich

la

ibis

at

k

rsttui!

Mercantile
Company

"Perhaps you would not thiuk so, am)"
a very largo proportion of diseases I.
New York comes ..ruin carle8nes io
caichinir cold," nays Pr. Syrus Kdson,
"It it Hiit h a simple thing and i aa pomi
a case
nion that few pei.pU, utiles it
of pneumonia, pay any atteutioa ta a
New York is one of the healthiest
cold
place 011 the Atlantic Coast ofand yet
catarrh)
there are a preat many cases
and consumption which have their
orixi'i in this neglect of the simplest preThe atost
caution of every day life.
have
when J'
deiiHible advnie
By alt
gel rid of it as soon as poHsible.
means do not neglect it." Dr. JEdaoa
does nut tell vou how to ure a old but
Take Chamberlain's Cough.
we will
a'16.
Remedy. It will relieve the lungs,

oarreu
has been going dowu down
ot vary
trek
hmcb
ifr..uuita
eooil4-lcuwi.
down, tbe miners have been movdisclosed.
fiua tOieUing tre
ing out, and deserted towns and
TUK METAL UAHKKT.
Gm liuardfc Co. Lave about empty house uecesHaiily follow.
i,
Barallvur..
14
.:.
of
and when
vs fiui.LrJ the irrhuiiuarv worklevel Miners are not farmers,
Copper
s irt thnr tea en the Bnaka 2'J
they go they go to seek other
. . .U25
Tin
gold eariips, aa they are
next
ore
aud
ca.i)pa
pioduciiig
Iron.
It tu ti ou
tbe only ouea working now.
Mexican peo fF.l Paa.t)
47
aad
Iu the ueighbni h ind of the ruin
expectoration, oeii the secretions
soon effect a permanent cure. 60 eent
were numerous ranches
. Lave struck ao
l'.r
ing
samps
Kinney
Gold shipments rurollillabora
bottles for sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.
Cabiu whotie ttccupauts went with the
last mouth show au increase over ftlrrtis bdy id the
tbe mining towns being
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
mine, at T.erra Llaaca, ai i to be. saii.ers,
for tbe farmers proill as
February, 1893, of 17,4i.
Most Perfect Made.
l at anvtl.iu ever fuand tbe markets
tun foes to Dernier and Leli 10 there. Ou t..,ther rti-- of tha duce. Nw is tbs upportunity of
Reduced Rates.
well the increased g)lj oatput tf
L. Hly is meeting tba hometeeker from the eust.
nu
with
lln'Mft
their
Lake Valley to Lou ABgeles,
that state, New Mexico jetting 110 ill
randies,
improve
fir uireis.
l
be
can
and all southern California
credit at an.
Cal.,
very
ught
nieiits,
cheap
t
Hr is. are w. rking tbe .1 ei ulHtion iu the mining camps
O
one vy, $20; rouad trip,
pout,
Colorado miner are fluking
mure
than
were
built
abd
$35.50.
in
buildings
Mrnit( Har, lulcb gulch,
eedetl, hd tliesM buildniga cd be
Kansas City, oe way $20.55;
Jnto Cocbiti, the daw gold camp are 'tin, a tr.e g vd ore.
round trip, J36.05. Chicago, oue
bought
vcty btw ami moved into
Hants
and
near
Fa,
by all tmiuuii
The Opportunity abaft will be the country for homes.
way, $33.05; round trip $56.05; St,
one of genuine merit. This brings
' if the people
But
one way, $28.05; round trip,
ask,
may
y(,u
Louis,
tha wave of northern
..fi, Vti t) lis iltb level y who Were
tertriM
$48.05. Ilound trip tickets good for
occupying these ranches
little nearer to us aul if Co hiti MaUtiay to it.
aud house in (tie town cos Id tot
sixty days. No stop off allowed on
turns out wall we will reap tha
M
1 H "tfti are sbippiri); to stay there, what is the uh of us
any of tho above.
benefit in lbs increased astiuiatiuu
W
?"
a
to
make
theie
,
ft. J.
hy,
Agt.
foing
Jots ef gtKid
tbs atiirllcr
pf New Mexican miaes.
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C. C. Miller's

5

are still o i top,

Cent Cigars

Fluent liquors nud cigars ia town
s Uuiou hoiel saloon.

at Ivahler

Dr. Price's Cream Baking; Powder
A Pur Qrape Cream of Tartar Powder.

C. C. Miller has several
new brands of 5 cent Cigars.
,A11 of them are extra fine.
severe rheumatic pain in the left
shoulder had troubled Mr. J H. Lnper,
a well known d racist of Dob Moines,
Iowa, for uvet c uiuiiths. At times
the pain wan so ssvere tliat be could not
lift anythiHij. Willi all lie cuuid da he
could not Kt rid f it until he applied
"X ,onI)
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
made three applications of it," he sayr-- ,
"And have sinus Ween free from 'all
recommends It to perpain." He now
sons similarly afHictsd
It is for sals by
A

.

C. C. Miller, Druggist.

FOR SALE.

pointed to fill tbe vacancy.
Editor ef the Enterprise: I
would like to know where you get
your news from wbo aver reported
this news must Lave beeu in waut
of a diink to say I was eaten by
Rears if everything you publish is
Estate," care Advocate.
as true as thia your paper id worth
a cent. I am the woman you have
NOTICE.
I hereby offer for bh.I(-- , for cash, published this uutrue story about.
all my taxable property iu King.
Sista VV'jtiLKr.
Bton, Sierra County, N M. for tiie
An order was recently received
ant of SHven hundred and fifty
by a gentleman iu thia city U fur(liars ($750), except note and nish fn.tn
,
50,000 to 100,000
Water
mortgage ou KingVu
beautiful little lizards
those
Works.
commonly called swifts, in this
William Harris.
country. IV littlo animals hive
Albuquerque, N. M.
become a fashionable appendage of
ornameut among tt8 ladies
A
Brooms! Brooms!
vnr
koiq ooiiar is iMi around their
,i
..,.,1.,
nd th? "re chained to a
purpose, at reduced prices. Smith ?eck u iu.
Casn atore.
ursss
ineir restless movements
serve to relieve the monotony,
WOOD FOli SALE.
Rlas Chavez has a large quanti ennui and innocuous desuetude f
ty of excellent dry firewood for life, for Udien nf istire. A great
sale, by tbe single cord or in larger many were sold ou the World's
at Chiongo.
The
I .mr grounds
quantities. Orders solicited,
pric p .id with plated collar and
For seven years r more Mrs. W. D. chain was one dollar
Bcb.
The
Louder, of Quincv, Ky., was subject to laiger spee es are
aud it
severe attacks of cramp colic. Mr. S is the more diminutive
that art
K. Morse, a druggist of tliat place.
saleable.
Coli
recommended
Chamberlain's

attorney advised aiaiust it, and
tbe principals Lave declared it off.
Socorro has a number of araatuer
athelets,who can make a good show
ing at almost auytuing.

S3000 .eaeh will secure a bar
gmn in . Hillsiioro Real Estate,
consistiug of a coiner lot nd two
new adobe buildings. The prop-ert- y
ia now paying 15 per cent on
the price asked. Address "Rbax,

THE BLACK
from

.

.

IN

BBMINCr

1

Your
I will

rcj

pay CASH for the

average ore of this camp as
follows :
On the ores that will mill
over $io a. ton, I will pay 80
per cent, of the gold assay,
gold at $20 an ounce; less 3
per ton milling charge ore to
be delivered at the

Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemsdy,
has effected a permanent cure,
her much suUerini; besides the
and expense of sending for a
which was often necessary,
for
(;. C Miller, I'm

'it

which
saving;

trouble
doctnr,
sain by

LEGAL NOTICE.
Ia the District Court,
County

)

of Sierra.

f

Adaline Ho lges
vs

Royal Hodges
The said defendant, Royal Hodoa, is
nereny noiineu inai a sun 111 unancery
I will pay CASH as soon as has been commenced against him in the
District Couit for the County of Sierra,
Mexico, by the said
the ore is sampled and as- Territory ot Hew
complainant, Adaline Hodges, praying
In lots of less than that the said complainant, Adaline
sayed.
Hodges, be divorced and forever freed
the treatment rate from
tons
20
the bonds of matrimony now exher and the said defendant
isting
I
will be 3.50 a ton.
mean Roval between
of
Hodges, on the grounds
Hbandonuient, and that they each be rebusiness, do you ?
of
stored tothe rights unmarried persons;
that the care, cuttodv, control and educaGEO. S.
tion of their children, Amandy Hodges,
Frank Hodges, Manville E. Hodges,
Supt.
Joel 15. Hodges and Walter Garlen
Hodges, be decreed to said complainant;
"Osn.
and for general relief: that unless you
enter your appearance in said suit, n or
before tlie Br, Monday ol May, A. I).
1804, the same being the 7th clay of
said month, decree pro cenfesso therein
Sealed proposals will be received by will be rendered ngainst you, and said
the Clerk of t lie Board of County Com- cause proceed to final decree in accormissioners of Sieira County, New dant with law and rules of said court.
L. W. LENOIR,
Mexico, until March Slst, 1894, for the
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
purchase of the Old Court House and'
F W.Parkkh,
Jail of thu Cc,""tv and lands belonging
Solicitor for Complainant.
thereto.
'file step) cells of the Jail building will
Noticia Legal.
be withhold from sale, and the Board
En La Corte del Distrito, I
will reserve the right of possession until
Coudado de Sierra.
8u:h time as the Ntw County Jail is
Adaline Hodges
completed.
Too
to reject any and all bids is
en contra de
Roval Hodges
hereby reserved ly the Board
El dicho demandailo Roval Hodges,
THOS. C. HALL,
esta por este notificado que un pleito en
Clerk of the lizard of County
Chancilleria ha sido comvnzado en
contra de el en la Corte del Distrito por
el Condade da Siena, Territorio de
Nuevo Mexico- - pir la dicha qucjnnte
Adaline Hodges, rogando que la dicha
quRiante, Alaline Hedges, sera divorcide.
CONy para siempre libertado de los ebliga-cion- es
de matrimonio ahora en existencia
OF
entreellaycl dicho demandado, Royal
A
Hodges, por niotivo ue aoanuono, y que
Sealed Bids will be received by the ellos
cado uno sera restitutio a los
Clark ot the Board of County Commis
dercchos de solteros; que el cuidado,
sioners ot Merra County, New Mexico, cnstodia, poiler y rducacion de sub
H itil M irch 31st, 1894, for the excavation
nines, Amandy Hodges, Frank Hodges,
lor and the construction of a County Jail Manville E. Hodges, Jael B. Hodges y
Building.
Walter liarlen Hodgcssera decreto a la
Plans anil specifications for same can aicho quuj.inte, y por relieve general,
be seen at the Clerk's office.
que sino asentares auariencia en diche
The Board reserves the right to lejiK't pleito en o antes dul primer Lunes do
and
all
bids
any
is 1110 sera el
Mayo, A. I). 1894, tnte
THOS. C. HALL,
o
dia siote do dichi mes ; decreto pro
Clerk of the Board of County Commis- en esto sera recidiiU contra Ud, y
dicho caua nrocedes a dscrate final en
onlormidad de ley y reglas de dicha
certe .
L. W. LENOIR,
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Sierra.
Secretario y Uegistradoreu Chaacilluria
Third Judicial District Court.
F. W. Pakker,
Katie W. Whitaker
l'rocurador wrel Astor.

RICHMOND MILL.

-

OLIVER,

HOUSE
pLIOURT
AND JAIL BUILDINGS
$4

OF SIERRA COUNTY
FOR SALE.

riht

.

PIDS

THE

FOR
WANTED
EXCAVATION

FOR AND
STRUCTION

COUNTY JAIL.

111

con-fees-

LEGAL NOTICE.

J

De W:it C.

Whitaker.

)

cause therefor that defendant has
abandoned her and failed to support her
lor more than six months last past without just came, and that unless you enter
your app.ar.inc. in said suit oti or before
the first Monday of May, A. D. 1894
o
May 7, 13J4 a decrea
pro
will be entered against you
for the relief prare I for.
L. W. LENOIR.
Clurk and Register in Chancery.
J.s. A. Lomci,
.. . t . ... tfTiii
vr
ci i !:.- - r
,.u.
aouuiior i.r voiipiuii,ani,iiiiisuoro,i
con-fess-

.

NotlcU Legal.

Te rritorio de Nuevo Mexico,
.t'orie del Terce.r Jistrjo. Judicilj,
t'ordado de Sierra,

)

a

u
n

decreo pro confewo
contra de il pur
rueKe.

L

W.

sera rindido
); riu
pi cual

LENOIR,
(."cratari 0 y Registradfr en Caocilleria.
A.
Js. Lono,el Act-- ,
por
Hillsboro, N. M.

f

r

offered.
DOXA

AA

(l.TT.

LAS CUVCES.

From

th Republican.
Mrs. Morgan

Williams and

her son George left for California
some days ago, to look after the
interests of the eatata of Ler late

husband.
Col. De Forest, a capitalist
flow Colorado springs, is building
a large bouse on land taken up
lately by George T. Preston on tbe
new Dona Ana ditch.
Parties desiring loans in sums
of $ 1 ,(.100 or over, ou approved first
mortgage on real estate, can be
accommodated by onlliug ou A. L,
Christy, agent. Oflice iu Raymond
Block, Las Cruces.
The Suuol struck fine ore
yesteiday aud also so much water
as to binder further sinking on
this ledge at present.
But in a
few days we hope to hear the
whistle of the Suuol mill and then
with the pumps iu place, sinking
will once more commence aud will
develop the fact that this is a great
mine.

It ia now pretty definitely
known that the Mescalero Indian
reservation between Las Cruces
GRANT COUNTY.
and Lincoln is soon to be thrown
silver err ir.
o)hn to settlement. It is a beautiFrom the Enterprise.
ful spot, abouuding in springs and
Marriefi, on Sunday evening,
heavy
pine timber, and contains
to
February 25th, Henry 8. Carter
soma ot the best land in New
Miss Maud Carvil .
Mexico.
of this
The
in Pihos Altos yesterday, reservation will epeuing
cause a rush of
Thomas Fenton, a native of Eng- settlers iu the nenr future.
land, aged 35 years.
The machinery for the new
SOCQRRO COUNTY- HOCOKKO.
Ivankoe copper smelter 1ms arrived at the mine Bud will be From the AJverti-er- .
erected immediately.
Someone is sending Jim Lf
and
H. E. Muse returned from El son
religious newspapers
tracts.
Jim
looks
it
Paso last Sunday.
says
H. resigned
qtier.
his political pie pogitin, an the
The marriage of Miss Jennie
pie hal but small salary for '"fillm" Hutchason, of this city, to Frank
was rather crusty.
Kuoblock, of Magdalenat ha- - been
announced.
The Albnmbra min wxfi anld
at sheriffs sale on Mondsy. It
The contract for a 73 foot
only brought a nominal price but tunnel on the Queen of lh Valley
wa sold subjected to mortgages mine in Water Canon has been let
and liens existing against it It to Arthur Kadc!Sl',
will put
was bought in the interest of ont on two shifts and pu.h the work to
of tbe mortgagees.
completion.
The new Santa Fe road agent
The Deep Down machinery
hss arrived and part of it has been at Sn Antonio is W P. Doyle.
shipped from be'e lo tbe Mogol-lon- W. E. Valmer, the former agent,
Tbe millwright ere at work goes to Jl I'SBO, to accept the
and the Deep Down will eoon jein agency there, made vacant by pro- the Maud S. and Little Farinie mot'ou of J. W. Farnswortk to the
i
.rhief cLerk-h'- p
ol
Uxrui
fif
office
of
member
The
lonrd division of the Santa l'e road.
f school truittees, bold by Hurry
Several enterprising young
W. Lucas, was yesterdiy declared men had arranged a pi ize fight in
vacant bv bis associates on the which two pugiustis youths were'
Loard.
usn Oongrove waa ap. to battle for honors, but the city
,

Katie w. N hitaker,
en contra de
Pe Witt C. Whitaker.
El deuiandado. De Witt C. Whitaker,
estaoreto M(i(tW(Hjv un pittito en
sido enmenzado en conranceileria-tra de el, en la dicha Corte de Dictrito en
y poi el Csnd ido de bicrra Tcrritorio anti
dicho por dicha Katie W. Whituker
por divorcio abnoluto del deman-uad- o
y slogando nor motivo por lo tanto
qna el deuiandado a' ahandonado y fat-- 1
1 lo an
soiwrtar a lla sin causa junto
p r mas ile spis inefes utimo pasailo y
pie si no aRcotsres apariencia en dictia
pleito en a ants del fvrimer lunes

I

1

1

1

11

d
Mark Thompson haa
to drive a tunnel on the
Alpha and Almas lead, with every
indication that a good Ivody of
high-grad- e
mineral will be reached
within a bliort time. The Alpha is
cam-mence-

the beginning aud the Omga the
end of the five gold claims on
Mineral creek owned by Mesrs.
Childs, Wing, Blain & Parker.
A greater curosity than was
ever fouud by lWnum would be
tba man, woman or child in this
viciuity to whom Jim Blain has
not shown the handsome hunting
knife sunt hioi by Mr .. Wing,
managing director of the Wojteu-holn- i
Cutlery company, Sheffield,
England, Jim says although Eng
land may be "dowu" oj) bilyer she
is "up" on knives.

Sun-Wa- y

Neighborhood Newsi

The defendant, De Witt C. Whitaker,
jt hereby notified that a suit in chancery
Las been commenced against him in the
said District Comt within and for Sierra
County, Territory aforesaid, by Katie W.
Whitaaer, praying for an absolute
divorce from defendant and alleging as

news.

DgMIKO.

While near his store last
morning, G. N. Pettey uaW a
Mexic u coining along, wearing a
suit of the clothiug stolen from his
store a week or two since.
Mr.
Pettey took the fellow aud handed
him over to "Bud" Moors and at
the preliminary hearing Monday
Judge MarsliHll held tLe Mexican
for couit. He told several conflicting stories, but otherwise there
is no positive proof ngainst him.
Reports from the Sabinal district in Mexic show that strikes
are being made nearly every day,
priucipiilly by residents of Dewing. In addition to the Haymann,
Hoi z and Beck properties, which
are yielding their owners fortunes,
bj. J Heed and John L. Bumside
have struck it rich iu a fine Jfad
carbonate and silver mine.
Dr.
Stovall and A. L. Bolich also have
a fine prospect.
Several parties
willgodown to prospect next week.
Ueymaun, Booz and Beck will
make another shipment about the
first of the month.
Their ore
runs over 600 ounces.
Sheriff Lohman had warrants
hent sut promptly for the arrest of
Smith, who killed (3. F. Hilton,
and a reward of $300 has also been

tlu-.JUi-

o.

Lina A. Methersill has

been appointed notary public tt
Kngle.
Jacob Diues Las pu.cbad
tbe Fullertou ranch on Cuchillo
creek and be will shortly take un
his permanent residence there.
Dr. E. P. B.iwu has sold bis
interest 111 the Alpha aud Omega
gieup of claim, to Mr. JCd. Paiksr,
of Washington, D C.
Ou last Wednesday Dight Jim
Blaiu eceived a letter from Dr.
E P. Bliuu, who is at preseut in
MagdHleua, iu which he saa Mrs.
Cliajles Bliuu's health is uo better,
Her many friends in this locality
sincerely regret to hear such

--

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

on

-

otiLoaiDa.
0 Monde Xangr.

Mrs.

chams-leonB-

.,.,

Ik

RAMOC-

Wghc9tof all in Leavetung Tower.

LI

r

"V

ceut to keep it out of the poor
Blessed art the meek Tor
house.
they shall iiihei it the earth aud
obtain material for fencing it in on
timo and without security.
Bishop Kendrick, of the
Episcopal Church, held divine
services here last Sunday morning
aud evening with larce eongre
cations. The Bishen is an elo
quent and very forcible speaker,
and ereatly interested his hearers.
The following class was baptized:
Mib Nora Readm .
Mrs. 8. V. MilliKHO.
Ming Ttortha Macia.

Albu-qnerqu-

; F. C. Holmes, Jackson.
L. Win fluid, Kl I'aso: C. K.
J.mes, Po.ddo; (3 A. Chyle, El Paso ; T.
It. Qable, J. K. Saint, Albuqserqoe;

Shulsburif,
Mich.

;

J.

.

W.K. l.Uvd,
F. J. Harbisart
snd ttife. Lake Piiiif;
City, Cul. ;S. J.Ksgers,
tUrmcsa ; W . M. Weaver, J. F.
)),
ltalph Hallnrsn, Albuqusrqu
M. M. Pools, 8u Fraucisco; V, A.

Jolly Customers.

con-firme- d:

The only people in this connty
who are living on the fat of the
land, are the customers of Geergo
Richardson, the butcher. George's
meats are certainly fat, tender and
delicious.

Mrs. Arthur Hugh,
Wis. S. F Millaa.
Mrs. P. J. Rennet t.
Mrs. Thomas Hull.
Mrs. (itto. KichardxoD.
Miss Maud UcKiuavy.
Miss Mattie Crews.
MissTunie Moreland.

The nillsboro aud Kingston
brass bands have been consolidated
under the uamo of the former, aud
makes a very creditable organiia-tion- .
By the consolidation Hillsboro gai us two lady musicians
Mrs. Dr. Edmuud.ou aud Miss
Eva Dissinger.
The M. E. Church musical
here
Wednesday evening attracted
Local Jottingsau attendance of nearly 150 peeple,
The mumps have Ed Welch. and yielded a collection ol $'22. It
Was a very enjoyable entertainment
r K'v.J, Monfort of Hatch is as a whole.
expected here on the 10th inst.
Lillie Hopper, of KingsRoscort
Fulghum,
formerly ton, is visiting her uncle and nuet
assnyer at Lnke Valley, is now Robert U. Hopper, Esq., and wife.
running a book aud stationery
store at 291 55th st Chicago, and
Says the Albuquerque Citizen:
J.
E,
well.
Saint, reoeiver of tbe New
ooiug very
reMexico Savings bank, has
Readme has accepted a ceived a letter
the
confirming
position as cleak at T. C. Long's.
news given in a special dispatch to
Capt. Hickey of Kingston, an this paper which whs published
old friend of the editor during the yesterday, of a big gold strike in
booming days of tbe Piuos Altos the Richmond and Good
mines at Hillsboro. Mr.
gold camp, wns a welcome visitor
at The Advocatb office on Mondsy, Saint still centends, although big
reports are received Irom other
J. M. Webster is building a sections
of the tenitory, that Hillsframe bouse 32x46, to rent. boro is tbe
coming gold camp of
Dr. Given of this town has the entire Koulhwest, and that
received instruction iu the em- strikes will yet be made that will
ployment of the "Gold Cure" rem- excel those in t ichuesa already anMessrs. Saint, Weaver
edies for the treatment ef druuken-ncs- ., nounced.
tobacco, cocaine, opium and and other Albuquerqueans are inmorphine diseases and nervous terested ia several excellent properdebility, and will take pleasure in ties iu the Hillsboro neighborhood.
meeting those who may be bo unThe jury iu the case of C. H.
fortunate as t be afflicted with Dane,
charged in the federal court
any of these diseases whether at Laa Cruces, N, M., with wreckthey anticipate takiug treatment or ing two banks. last Saturday
not and give them such advice na
in a verdict of guilty and
his experience enables him to fur Wrought
Monday morning last Judge A. B.
msh.
Fall sentenced him to ten years at
Miss Frances Ott left for her bard labor in the federal prison .
home in Silver City on Wednesday,
Died, of quick consumption,
her school having been duoontln-uein this town, ou Friday, March 2,
by the school board.
She
1891, Mrs. John Wilson.
II. B. White of the livery firm leaves a husband and large family.
of Gray A White returned from The husband at preseut writing is
his long search for three of their dangerously nick .with typhoid
horses that bad strayed from the fever.
h'opew-d- l
pssture. He found two
will
Rev. Frmk M. Day
of the animals and brought their,
S tbbath day, morning and
preach
brand
The.
iu.
third, "Cricket,"
at Union Church.
The
ed NX on lelt hip and G ou left evening
are cordially invited.
public
is
still
shoulder,
astray.
Cabol'ero, one of
Thos J. Ross, foreman of the onr best Mexican citizeus,id dangerLas Animas Land & Cattle Com- ously sick.
pany's ranch, arrived home last
Commissioners Hilty
Saturday from California with his and County are both
in town.
Daglish
biide.wh was formerly Miss Bui La,
a Very charming young lady. A
T. Spralt, of Atlanta, Ga.,
reception ws held at the residence brotherinUw of J. B.McI'narsou, is
of Capt. Thos. Mnrphy and wife expected hen today.
at which many of onrcitizena gath-- The law firm ef Elliott &
ered, and whrre tke Hillsboio France has dissolved partnership,
brass band discoursed sweet music. Mr. l'rauce
being a U.S. consul
Mrs. C. B. Rogers, of Hprmo-sa- , and suable to attend to the duties
will shortly leave for the Mid- of the Hill buro office. Judge Elliott continues the business of the
winter Fair at California.
late brm,
Mr aud Mrs. Titus and
8. b. Kirkpatriek boa
of Hermosa would have
moved to Socorro this week to re- returned from Hermosa to Cold
side, save that Mr. Titus, while Springs to again reside.
lifting, a heavy load .bunted a
Fannie Norton, of
blood vessel ami is confined to bis
'bo was visiting Mrs. Thos.
UC.U.
C
Hall here, returned
home
-- F.d. Cahill and Bob Reay of
Wednesday.
Kingston, were pssmnfers on
Col. G. O PerrauU la iu towu
Monday's stage for California
bia .rait ranch on the Mim
(tout
where tbey go to reside.
bree,
Mr. Whit more, of the StandMr. ind Mrs. E. V. B. Hoes
ard and American Gold mining
visited
yesterday iu Hillsboro.
a
to
build
is
liut
snug
companies,
1
illnlx.ro.
residence in
Rev. W. K. Lloyd left Mon-daOur citizens without a single exception
to return Tuesday next, when
o
will welcome Air. and Mrs. W
he will assume the duties of bis
rs as residents of Hillbboro.
oflice as pastor of the Episcopal
tr.T:ci more. joy in ft.prt.Ung Church here. He will remaing- two
JiTs
ofitoe over one sinner who pays in weeks" with" lie, "afrernstrnDim
in
Iwtaeeu
mishion
work
and
g
advance and abnaes the editor on
everv occasion than over U0 and 9 this point.
wbo borrow tbe paper and sing its
Silver miner Milton Horn, of
praises without contributing a Tierra Blanca, is in town.
a

Hope-Bonanz-

d

---

fam-famil-

Pedro A. Simpson, of
p,
having returned homa
froM ti e Cochui mining district,
says that matters have been greatly
overdrawn, concerning
tbt &w
camp. -- Las Vegas Optic.
Union Hotel arrivals for th
C. II. Laidlaw, Tierra
week:
Klaoca;W J. Casy, A. L. Stephens,
Wis.

Barra-claui;-

Miss Tunis Morelund.
Mrs. P J. Rsnnstt.
Frank Moorman Clark.

The following class was

IT

y

Cottolene.
Thia new preparation for culinary purpeses is said to be more
healthful aud better for ehortning
and other cooking purposes thau
pure bird Price about the same.
Try a 3 or 5 lb. pail at E. M.
Smith's Cash Grocery Store,

Won't Allow Him Run.
The talk among his friends to
the contrary notwithstanding, it ia
very doubtful whether Georgo
Richardson, tbo Hillsboro butcher,
can find time this fall to be th
candidate of any party for office,
Tbe people want him for their
butcher, as his meats and sausage
are always tbo best,

Kingston News.
Edward J. Cahill and Robert
Reny, Jr., left last weuk for tba
Midwinter Fair and to see the
world generally. The last heard
of them was as they were waiting
for the Southern Pacific train to
carry them West -- at El Paso
they were mournfully singing:
Do

they miss me at home, do thsy miss

mo,
'Twould be an assurance most dear
To know ut this moment soma loved one
Were saving Oh 1 wish ho was here.
I my chair at the restaurant vacant
Or docs anybody mist me st all
1 Hondcr who'll take
wy firl homa
On Hi. P .trick's, aftr the ball.

Mrs. Bovard hell three very
interesting services on Saturday
evening and Sunday morning and
evening.

The

quite large

011

attendance
waa
esch occasion and
many wished that this estimable
and gifted lady could have rt
mained longer.
Judge Thos. Cahill ia so much
improved in health by his residence in the lower altitude of El
Paso, that be expects to return to
Kingston in a short time. He is
needed hern to look after assaying
since the absence of bis son, Edward J
It looks au if the Black Range)
Brans Bind had been transferred
to Hillsboro fur the time being, or
until silver ?agaiu ia placed upen
tho throne. Treat the boys and
girls right is all J we have to
say. They deserve all the compliments, candy and good cheer you
can give' them.
Bimetallic League
is making
ou program
s
entertainready for a
ment on Stturday, March 17th.
Com-mitt-

eo

first-clas-

Dpt. Sheriff Johnson

bus re
from lha
sulficieutly
mumps to tako away Bomo prospectors, who have struck it beyond
the Placers, and expect to send a
good report of their work iu th
ure.

covere

11

1

1
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HIGHEST

Her-moH-

FAIR
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1

1

nONORS-WOULi-

CREAM

mm

y

hit-m-

--

MOST PERFECT

MADE.

pura Craps Cream of TirUr Powder. Fre
kirn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
A

40

YEARS THE STANDARD.

U..
--

HCLEVER HINDOO JUGGLERS,
JAMES A PA MS,
of bis grand
For
,childien nnd tbeir young friDd8, Boot and Shoemaker,
WLUum E. Dodge of New York,
Opposite the Postoffice,
thray open hit haudaome reei
HILLSBOKOL'GH, N. M.
4?nc at 362 Madison avenue, for a
ef
a
troue
rery
jrformance
NEW RESORT.
rlerer Hindoo Jaggleri, who were
.at the World's Fair. The tronpe
M nadsr the direction of II.
American 'Co'neul to Burnley, India.
Ths Hindoos, five in number,
exhibited in Mr. Dmlge'a art
Hillsboro, N. M.
upon a platform which he
provided, so that the wonders they
evoked were necessaiily produced
C. C. J'ennington lias eped a
rvnut't oil Main
ntuf and
jninua the encouragement of the
will he nleaweJ to ereot all kin olJ
usual apparatus. The tearing of a friends
uii 'I acquauitincea.
turban into 20 pieces and appnr
tolly eatoriDg it, and the popping Good Liquors and Cigars !
ef corn in n cotton shirt without
Delightful Music!
fire, mystified the auoUenno, but
the feature of the afternoon was
toe Hindoo basket trick, winch, it
is said, has puzzled the l'rince of

li;galnotich.

tt9uimeut

tr

Bui-lantin-

t,

gal-ler- y

firMt-di-

uaie.
A

nssiHtarjt of Bey id
iiamal, the clnet magician, whs
tied hand and foot in a net bug,
big

Rates

MADE

r,,t

1.,'tv.

a I.

M

-

fl. Rki.l,

C.

tflork.

LEGAL NOTICE
Territory of New Moxico,
Counly of Sierra.,

y.

89.

IV.

IF YOU WMJT
Illj ITT

ZJJim

i
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are

PIANOS.

FIRIT-C1-AS-

WE

SELL CH EASY PAYMENTS.
take OLD PIANOS In ExchanBe,

We

EVM THOUGH YCU LIVE TWO
ii,4?. ITHOUSAND IVIILEIS AWAY. We guar
or Piano to be
Jantee satisfaction,
wv
our
to us
returned
expense for
1DAIIUAV COnUT.Q RATU WAVfi

hi

t

at

CO.taII?

1VERS & PQHD PIANO

Brng nml Stationery,
HILLSBORO,

H

Lixivialioti

m.

ill J U7I

CO..

JLV11

,

CSII

m

mmm
rSTJii--

DEALER

IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

i

c

era

t rr'r.s

HILLiSBOivOl'GU.
JSow Mexico.

Till: PARLOR SALOON.

Carry

Works,

largest stock

o huy

TIJOS

XI UK

PHY, Proprietor.

Ory

of Goods in Sierra
County

fmrij First Ilunds, nnd Unr Pi ices IVfy C
Ota JStock of

hit, hit

W. LKNOIR,

Clerk.
C. (j. Bki.i., Iii.sfrict Altorney,
Attorney for l'htiutifl'.

n.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 1EALEJ!S IN

CROCKR,

ami lor live Hundred dollars damages
that unless you and each of you enter
your Hri'ei.raiice in said suit, on or
i.dioie mo r.rt day of the next Man It
Term ol s.ud CVnirt. eoimnencinif on flu
2lilli d iv of March, 18114. judgment by
default theroiu will bo rendered against
L.

Write us. Wo will SEND our
E
CATALOGUE FREE 1

190-PAG-

industry

,

you.

Cashier.

patronize a home

iH--

Kano

II. BUCIIER,

PIlMifl
etrlctly

In debt.

the Pihtrict Cfuit for Hie County of
Sierra. T rritoiy nf Nw Mcxieo, by said
Tiie Territory of New Mexico,
plaint
for taxf miinnntiiiK tolhe mm of five
bundled twuiity-ondollars
and
SHSehsed ugainsl the said defendanlH for
and on account of the properly known
as I he lllai k

-

A TvTX

valuable Information. Wo
e"ing
mas.o it easy 10 csai wnn us
WHEREVEK YOU LIVE. Our prices
n ars iioct k3 l. a si u h a a l. t ror

Sierra oonnty.
All cattle branded hh in the cut. and hAv
two barg under the tail on both Rides.
Hornea

A

VJ(5

Kane, gontlmnHtern

Jab

-

r,

D

ZQLLzlRS, President ',

W

lira

Piat.riet Attorney,

Attorney for 1'laintiiF.

of New Mexico,
County of Sierra,
f ss.
Li the Iiintrict Court :
Tho Territory of JKew Mexico,
vs.
In debt.
IMward Wilder. J It. Mu- lI
vane and Joab Mulvane,
No. 035.
The suid defendants, Rdward Wilder,
J. H- Mulvane and
Mulvane, are AMD
hereby notified that an action of dabt
ban been toinnieiiced ngaiimt tliem in

Restaurant

bow-eve-

'l

LEGAL NOTICE.

r

TV

T

fg

Territory

RlCiri)

T

General Banking Business Transacted.

,

one-wa- y

Prince Colon na has let urn J
from Naples and has been in con
sultation with a distinguished
NEW MANAGEMENT
American lawyer. The latter ad- Yieed him that the only potwildo
LANNON'S
way to regain bis children was to
the
to
United
States
aud
go
bring
City
tbs matter before the courts of
America. The pnnce was furious
AT HILLSliOKO, N. M.,
at the manner lu which he had
been referred to in the Ne York
Has been Leased hv
papers and ex preened a wit.li to THE MISSES RUIE and MARY
ckallenge the proprietor of one of
CAMPBELL,
ths leading iiewnpapors of New
Who will otrivn to give the publioa flrHtYork. The American lawyer,
i l.iHH eutitiK hmiKO.
(live it a call.
succeeded in disnading the
prince from challenging the news
paper man.

A

11

Hillsboro Tailor Shop,

Gen. I'dhsenuL-- Agent.
OKAY.
Gen. Traliic Manager,
Sun Franriseo, C11I.

L.

T

A

HILLS UOIiO, NEW MEXICO

In debt.

80-10- 0

:

I)

D

I

J
branded S L C 'i,
pany.
the left hip, H ii
The said defendant, Winters Cattle
out.
this
naming Company, in Imreby notified
that an action of debt hag been commenced against it in tke Diatrict Court
for the Counly of Sierra,
of
New Moxico, by the miid TerritoryThe
plaintiff,
Territory of New Mexico, fur taxes
amounting to threo thousand fiva hun!
dred fifty-on- e
and
dollars, assessed aKswi-- t said defendant, foi and on
accounted" the property known as "A
Clothincr of all Kinds Neatlv
of the Armendaris (irant, situatepart
in
Sierra County, New Mexico," Haid propRepaired, Cleaned and
erty being m 10 particularly descrihad
Pressed
the
in
decoration in this caime, and for
jJ.OOO.OO damages; that unless the said
AT Tiirc
Company enturs its annearancn in au
suit on or before the firat day of the next
muMTii
Haid court,
on (he L'Uth day of March, comiuenciiig
1H04, judgJN ext to the Catholic
ment by default therein w ill be rendered
Church.
eaiiiHl jou.
a!no have the finent line ot
F"Va
L. W. LENOIR,
R A .M I'LKS ever exhibited in the South-wentClerk.
.
and a e prepared to nmke the
C. (1 r.icia. Hist net Attorney,
FINEST LINE OK CLOTHING iu the
Attorney for Plaintiff
country. .t.Jive us u call.

I f

ONK-TIIIK-

J

Lucia K. Crawford
and No. 637.
1 stofHce. Ijob Polomafi. Sierra eonntf . N.
1 rancid
J
8. L'n.lorliill,
M. Kange, Animas ranch, Sierra county,
The said defendants, Lucia K. Craw- fca r marka.
under half crop each ear.
ford anil Francis S. L'uUerkill. are lierelij'
Korne brand game as cattle but ou left
oti lied that an uction of dottt lian been
commenced u iirist them in the Uintrict
Additional Brandt.
Court for tho County of Siorra, Territory trJVt
fS-aSome
left hip.
ol .New Mexico, by the said plaintifl, lhe
on left b'P
have game on aid 9
Territory of New Mexico, for taxes W O loft
tiKht bip.
gjJe.
ainountinK t' tho eum of fuUr hundred
(wven and 40 100 dollars axHOKHed against 'A riUt tli'.b. f on the snme animal
tho Haid dcfi)iid.inU for and on account of
W. H. HOPEWELL. Manager.
the projierty known as the Knterpriae
Minn, more particularly described in the
HIEUUA LAND A CATTLE CO.
declaration in thin cauMe, and for four
tiumlreil ilollam ilainaue.H: that unless P. I). Jtidenour, Fres., Kansas City, .Mo
"
you and each of you enter yonr appear K . I). Jtrackett, Sec. & Treas. "
ance in ea;d suit on or before the first U . II. Hopper, Manar, Kingston, N.M.
of
tho next March Term of said H. h. Jackson, Kaucli Algr., Hillsboro.
day
Court, commencing on the 2Gth day of
aiarcn, ism, juiliiient by default therein
win na reiulfio l axainst you.
L. W. LKNOIR,

Winters Cattle R.tisdng Com

h
J j tl f A
j
l
explained particularly that ttie
11 I v f
1
1 (1 1 I
I
platform on which the basket stood i'l U n I
was hi J own and that there wis no
way for the Hindoo to get out ex- ROUND TRIP TICKETS
cspt turoaim a solid flooring.
Good for 30 Days
Beyid Jamal and the other Hin
doos thereupon began singing and
Deming to San Francisco
implaring their gods and jumping
nu Keturn
47.50.
about the platform in their bare
.feet, when suddenly the huge form INCLUDING HVF, OATH TICKETS
TO THK FAIR.
crouching over the banket vanitihpd
into its narrow depths. The bonds
EXCURSION TRIPS
which bad secured the. Hindoo
were thrown high into the air, and From (San Francisco to oilier points in
the audience eave a (pup of won. California will he allowed purcimHiTs u
F.ir tickets ut tiu
der. Beyid Jamal jumped into the Hpm.'iul
mien
Mluwinir ruuml-triwas
both
basket witu
feet.
it
TO STATIONS t'NDKIt 150 MIF.KS
empty. He poked into it with hia FHO.M SAN FKANCISCO, ONTO AND
fare.
stick wiUi no avail. His aid bad
TO .STATIONS l.jO MM.FS Oil MOUI
evidently gone to join his Antral
FltoM iAN FUANCTSCO, ONK AND
body, lie was brought back al- O.N
0110 way lure.
right, but it took tlie united efforts
For exact raliid and full information.
of the other Hindoos to pull him inquire
of C. H. HOSWOIITH. uL'ont at
out of ths basket, ir, which he whs Iiunniiir, IN. M., or adureHS the under.tifhtly wedged. Philadelphia Lod aigiieu1.
T. II. (JIKIIIMAN,
ger.
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COKP'Y
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In the District Court :
The Territory of New Mexico,

I

In the District Court :
The Territory of New Mexico

II V

TIIK

and finally put fuoe forward in a SOUTHERN PACIFIC
basket, so email that his body
roit THK
could not by any means he preased
into it. Sheets were placed over
I U

of New Mexico,
County of Sierra.

Territory

LAND A CATTLE CO.

LAS ANIMAS
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llm,

nvftition.
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Caps,
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ii illsboreugh,

FAKE LKAGUE.
ohanre. If x$S
Syyy gecond
you would at flrnt mo- w
I.KG.SI. NOTICE,
'
II AY GF
aurw Kiid mart with
be
aeAx
A
..S
I'LUUK.
I he International
PRODUCE,
Auxiliary
TI10 best of Wines, Limiors and Ciu'a r
Territory of New Mexico,
PS.
League of Manchester, England.!
ell lighted Card
County of Sierra,
kopt in stock.
always
BUiLCIKG MATERIAL,
1 uhh-sI'ourU'ous. siniliiiit lturtenders.
In the Pislriet Court:
which Bets itself up ns an aid
&C,
j
noted for their ability in the science ol
of
The
New
In
debt,
Tenitoiy
I'HU
Mexico,)
ll
IWM
to
for
M
Aunniil
the
nnd
in
are
constant attendance to Is
ixologv,
Pn7'
financially
t
mho'iioy of
vs.
tairin the um nnd nuhntunpe;
Complete. We giva orders from neigblwritig cfiiuos prom t
lHyeun
fill your orders.
International Bimetallism, is dis
II II. Mat ley,
rarmliiR knowl- YAyi of li
) No. 034.
if
'
u
Kvory planter ptiuuld
Atleatioii.The said defendant, II. II. Marley, is
Kent free.
bva
.'
Jrifeutiog letters broidcant in this
P.M. Ferry Co.,
notified that an action of debt
SSv
hereby
llttroit.
country for the purpose of securing
baa been commenced ajtainst liini in the
s7
Ihstrict Court for the County of Sierra,
3LAKE VALLEY and HILLSGOKO-- a
funds to aid their brand so called
'
of New Mexico, bv the said
Territory
."international
bimetallism."
In
Ihe lenitoiy of New
pUinfiil,
ft Istter addressed to the secretary
lor
.Mexico,
taxes, aniouiiling to
II n U'n
f
fl ll
of
be sum
one
ol tns exchange the following
hundred sixty
4
61 100
seven
dollars
assessed Has opened in the old court
Ifillsy,
Ficgsten
auguage occurs. "We consider
against said defendant for and on house
the free coinage of both gold nnd
in
Hillsboro.
account id the property known as the
building
silvsr at a ratio to be determined
Kingston Concentrating Works, more
certain before the cud of ls)5.
MEN.
TOM HANDEL, rrop.
particularly described in Ihe dcclara.ion
v
v
a
k
j6 a
in this cause, and for one hundred dolBut ft great deal ot work remains
lars damages; that
liii.Lsnoito. N. M.
you enter your
to be done in Great Britain brforo
appearance in aid suit on or before the GOOD MEAT And SAUSour object is gamed." It will be Have formed a co partnership, first
of
the next Marcli
day
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
seen irom tins extract th;it the coiiHtilitlatevl thuir corrals, ami uw Term of said
AGE,
Court, eom'Mencini.'
L'lilh
on
the
Valley, for Hillsboroiirh and Kingston
of
day
March, 181)4, judgleague does not advocate tae aflonl tlw people of Nierra connty ment default
VEGETABLES AND POt'LTitY.
will be renJered against
time.
New aud comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and
by
Quick
best
the.
ei nipped pstablishtnetit in
present ratio between gold and
AND GAME IN SEASON.
you.
Stock.
silver, and apparently has no idea New Mexico to patronize. Prices
L. W. LENOIR,
Leaves
Kingston
what the ratio should be.
same
every
morning, makinn- - rnnnrrtlnn .;u
as heretofore- attention
Clerk.
Our the
It
C.
(i. Ei. 1., District Attorney,
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
philanthropists will go slow in ex- as courteous and untiling as ever.
AComey for l'laintiil".
tending aid to an organization of
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains,
arriving in
this kind. We have it from a AUGUST ENGEEMAN,
and Kingston every afternoon.
Hillsborough
number of our best silver men who
11
niLLsnono, N. XJ.
.
W. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
are well posted on the work of this
;
!
a xr
are
league tht they
simply an
A
Auxiliiryof the gold bug, and
tv .1.
HILLSBORO, K. M.
will do all in their power to in
r
creas the ratio between gold and
(Opposite PtDstofilcc,)
stiver when the time cunee for
O.-i lopiietor.
THE LEADING EAR. sell.Come and ee mo to eilher buy or
f nvtiauiug IUW! n.iuorjftf oiuie- KiLLSOOROUCH,
tallisrn. The people of the I'mteJ
EEES OF SIERRA CO.
.Newly Ke- Opened and
States, especially those of the
E. E. BURLING A ME'S
NO CIIAH JK FOR EXTUA8.
Seat CUia &XVi Qitiim&ilnk5, aiil Cauiferutls Eeseis
silver producing etates. who beOihhI Tattle, supplied with tlie best M'ats, aid eHriieBt acd
lieve that silver is one of the
Next
choicest Vegetables Bud Fruits tho rnnrket affords.
legitimate money metals of the
In I'cloniiln, 1SW. RninlIK.
br mall or
Etahl!!ijt
n,.V prouit and rniifu: nUrnlion.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
GEO. RICHARDSON'S flM,
world, also believe that the pres.
nnd at
Gold Silvsr Buliici Rn-'i- .
iei''a
ent ratio of 10 of silver to one of
Well
Bar, Chliard and Card Rooms
Uvnnet ZU, Ctk. bolt.
Aairui, 173C k
gf M is the projK-- r one, and any aid
that tbev have to give will I to
HOUSE, SIGN AND
Tbe Inte
accomplish thai end
J. A. WIN RAM,
JOHN BENNETT,
national Auxiliary League
R RI.'GE
CA
now
Js
ini,t
and
PAINTER
open
'
running
ttiHir to I'STjloradol
full blast
for its funds.
Kingston, N. M.
THE OLD
!
I'U'EK HANCINO AND PECOIUT- - IN
OFl-TCIX ll.
Harry Bennett will reiiirn to
BUILDING.
HCP KING,
And Paper Hanger,
Proprietor.
flilver City about the 5th prux and
CHOICE BKEF, MUTTON. roKK.
Contractor
A'KXT TO MURrilVS
and
Carpenter,
f A.MILE
iift renms his oi l eitinn with
ANU SAUSAGE
A
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